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The YSURA Board has worked diligently throughout the 
winter to line up some fun and interesting events for 2019. 
Leading off the season will be a special edition of our 
annual spring luncheon. In collaboration with YSU Human 
Resources as well as University Alumni and Events, new 
retirees will be invited to celebrate their retirement at our 
May 16 luncheon where they will be recognized for their 
service to the University by Cynthia Kravitz, Chief Human 
Resources Officer. Their attendance will give them an 
opportunity to learn about YSURA and interact with our 
members. See page 4 of this Courier for a list of those to 

be honored. President Tressel will also be present to recognize the retirees and 
provide an update on the state of the University. 
 
Event flyers have been distributed for the Broadway show, Million Dollar Quar-
tet, scheduled for May 23 in Cleveland, and the Ohio Light Opera’s presentation 
of the musical, South Pacific, scheduled for July 23. Our fall luncheon/annual 
meeting will be held on September 24 followed by an October 15 day trip 
through Pennsylvania’s beautiful Laurel Highlands. Stops will include Falling-
water, the home designed by legendary architect, Frank Lloyd Wright, which is 
built over a magnificent waterfall; Green Gables, a rustic yet elegant restaurant 
off the beaten path; and the Flight 93 National Memorial in Shanksville, which is 
a tribute to the brave passengers and crew members of United Airlines Flight 93 
on September 11, 2001.  
 
Through the generosity of YSU retirees and friends who have contributed to the 
YSU Retirees Scholarship Endowment, we were able to offer three $1,000 schol-
arships, rather than two, for the 2019-20 academic year. The recipients—Venise 
Abell, Alicia Herman and Samuel Kulifay—have been invited to our spring 
luncheon, giving those attending an opportunity to meet and talk with them first 
hand. Profiles of these students can be found on pages 3-4.  
  
Warren Young who served on the YSURA Board of Directors since 2012 has 
resigned to provide more assistance to his wife Sandy who has been ill. We wish 
Warren and Sandy the very best. We are pleased to welcome Ron Gould, a long-
time YSURA member, to the Board as Warren’s replacement. You’ll find an 
article introducing Ron on page 4. 
 
I look forward to seeing you at our upcoming events. 
 
 

Ed James  
YSURA President 

 
 

 

From Your President ... 
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Past Events 

Distinguished Faculty and Staff Showcase 

Bus Trip to New York City 
 
YSURA embarked on its second trip to the Big Apple on December 11-13, 2018. Group activities included the Christ-
mas Spectacular starring the Radio City Rockettes; The Ride, one of the city’s most popular visitor attractions; an over-
the-top, family-style dinner at Carmine’s; and a stop at the New York Botanical Garden for its holiday train show fea-
turing mini exhibits of New York landmarks made from sticks, leaves, dirt and sap. During free time, the 46 travelers 
explored the many wonders of the city during the holidays, including Rockefeller Plaza’s iconic Christmas tree and 
skating rink, the magical Saks Fifth Avenue holiday light show, and the world’s largest department store (Macy’s) with 
its extravagant window displays and decorations. Other free-time activities included shopping, Museum of Modern Art, 
The Frick Collection, tour of NBC Studios, behind-the-scenes tour of Radio City Music Hall, breakfast at The Plaza ho-
tel and Stardust Diner, dessert at Junior’s Cheesecake, a stop at the recently reopened FAO Schwartz, and more. Many 
were also able to attend a Broadway or Off-Broadway show of choice, including Wicked, The Cher Show, Pretty Wom-
an, Phantom of the Opera, King Kong, Anastasia, and The Other Josh Cohen.  

Fall Luncheon 
 
The YSURA fall luncheon was held on October 4, 2018 at Avion on the Water with 53 in attendance. Following a deli-
cious buffet, Dr. Rashid Abdu gave a very interesting and moving overview of the Joanie Abdu Comprehensive Breast 
Care Center. Afterwards, Dr. Joe Mosca, YSU Interim Provost, provided an update on the University’s enrollment and 
activities. 

YSU Holiday Breakfast 
 
On December 14, 2018, a dozen retirees attended the annual YSU holiday breakfast in the Chestnut Room of Kilcawley 
Center. President Tressel acknowledged the YSU retirees in attendance, indicating many had just returned from a New 
York City trip the night before. After providing a campus update, he asked various employees and students to lead a 
Christmas carol singalong, ending with Dana School of Music retiree, Darla Funk, leading the crowd in “Jingle Bells.” 
Following the musical portion of the breakfast, two Marines representing the Toys for Tots program gave their thanks 
for the many donations. They received a standing ovation for their service.  
 
 
 
 

 
  

Cleo Nastopoulos & Pam Palumbo Dorcas Fitzgerald & Jim Conser Jean Anne Gove & Tom Bodnovich 

The annual faculty and staff award recognition dinners the University has held for the past 37 years are taking on a new 
format. Recipients of the Distinguished Service, Distinguished Professor, and Heritage Awards will now be honored at 
a Distinguished Faculty and Staff Showcase to be held on Thursday, May 2, 2019, at 6:00 p.m. at Mr. Anthony’s in 
Boardman. This year’s Heritage Award recipients are Bege Bowers and Lauren Schroeder. 
 
If you’d like to attend the Distinguished Faculty and Staff Showcase, please contact Jackie LeViseur, YSU Director of 
Alumni and Events, at 330-941-2136 or jmleviseur@ysu.edu by April 24, 2019. Tickets are $20.00.  
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Introducing the 2019-20 YSU Retirees Scholarship Recipients 

VENISE ABELL graduated from South High School in 1984. In 1990, she earned a Bachelor of 
Arts in Business and Organizational Communications from The University of Akron. Venise enlisted 
in the U.S. Navy in 1992 and served for 14 years as an Ocean System Technician Analyst and Cryp-
tologic Technician. In 2013, she enrolled in YSU’s Art Studio Photography Track program and grad-
uated with a Bachelor of Fine Arts in May 2018. Currently, she’s pursuing a Master of Fine Arts in 
Interdisciplinary Visual Arts and has a 4.0 GPA.  
 

Venise’s work focuses on the narrative drawn from life experiences, exploring the intersecting issues 
of racism, domestic violence, and Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder. Though the camera has been her 
primary tool through which these stories could be shared, a variety of materials and processes have 
been used to enhance her works. A particularly poignant series of photographs, recently exhibited at 
the Butler Institute for American Art, tackles the predatory practice of “redlining.” Her current pro-
ject is collecting oral histories and documenting the story of African Americans who migrated to 
Youngstown with the promise of prosperity offered by the steel mills. Once completed, her work will be exhibited at the Mu-
seum of Labor and Industry.  
 

Although she credits YSU’s professors with helping her find her creative voice, she also indicates the YSU Veterans Re-
source Center has been crucial to her success. The Center has enabled her to bond with others who were facing the discon-
nect often felt when trying to move on with life outside of the military.  
  
Venise is a freelance photographer, photography lab assistant, and sculpture lab assistant as well as a member of the Photog-
raphy Club and Society for Photographic Education. She also enjoys helping senior citizens restore old photos.   

ALICIA HERMAN is a 2015 graduate of Warren JFK Catholic High School. She’s in her senior 
year as a Political Science and Economics major with a 3.87 GPA. She’ll earn a Bachelor of Arts in 
May 2019 and will begin graduate coursework in Economics in Fall 2019. 
  
Alicia’s freshman year on campus set the foundation for the years to come. She got to know various 
faculty members through her classes and involvement in student organizations. These relationships 
were particularly helpful during her sophomore year when she decided to change the trajectory of her 
life by studying abroad and adding another major. Due to a lifelong visual impairment, both deci-
sions posed challenging; however, with the help of faculty and friends, she was able to surmount 
them. Faculty went out of their way to assist her in her classes, her study abroad advisor encouraged 
her to apply for scholarships that covered most of the cost, YSU Disability Services helped her se-
cure accommodations at the host university, and a friend traveled with her to help her along the way. 

  
Alicia is very active on campus and in the community. She has participated in neighborhood cleanups, the Youngstown Radio 
Reading Service, and in fundraisers for the Department of World Languages and Cultures. She serves as a French tutor in 
YSU’s Language Lab and as an English partner for international students. In addition, she’s a founding member of YSU’s 
French Club, serving as both president and co-president.  
 
  

 

SAMUEL KULIFAY graduated from Poland High School in 2015. He’s currently a senior major-
ing in Biology and carries a 3.69 GPA. He’s slated to earn his bachelor’s degree in Fall 2019 and 
will begin working on a Master’s in Public Health. Once he obtains his master’s degree, he plans to 
attend NEOMED in pursuit of a lifelong dream to become a doctor. 
 
Samuel’s time at YSU has been one of the most fruitful and memorable experiences of his life. He 
credits a number of inspirational faculty for assisting him in developing a repertoire of skills. Their 
drive and dedication have had an astounding impact and allowed him to make the most of his YSU 
experience. As part of YSU’s BaccMed program, Sam has been involved in cardiac imaging re-
search and authored multiple abstracts which he’s presented to the American Heart Association and 
American College of Cardiology.  
 
Continued on page 4 
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In Memoriam 

Retirees to be Honored at YSURA’s  Spring Luncheon 

New YSURA Board Member 

Continued from page 3 

 
In his spare time, Sam serves as a STEM representative for Student Government and is involved with student organizations in-
cluding the American Medical Students Association, Enactus, Biology Club, and the American Chemical Society, serving as 
its vice president. In addition, he works part time as a firefighter and emergency medical technician for the Newton Falls Joint 
Fire District and volunteers at the Western Reserve Joint Fire District  

RON GOULD retired in 2003 as Professor of Organ and Music History in the Dana School of Music 
after 42 years of service. Immediately prior to retirement, he was elected as Councillor of Education 
and a member of the National Council of the American Guild of Organists, serving in New York City 
for six years. He was also the project manager for the restoration of the famous Stambaugh E. M. Skin-
ner Organ and was the organist/choirmaster at St. John's Episcopal Church for 42 years, inaugurating 
its Boar's Head and Yule Log Festival. In addition, he founded  Youngstown Musica Sacra, a choral/
orchestral ensemble utilizing YSU students and faculty, members of the choirs of St. John's and St. Co-
lumba Cathedral, and musicians from the Youngstown Symphony.   
 
Retirement has afforded many opportunities for travel throughout the USA and abroad and particularly 
for opera performances in NYC, Chicago and San Francisco as well as for the Saturday evening sub-
scription concerts of the Cleveland Orchestra. Ron also serves as program annotator for the Classics 

Series concerts of the Youngstown Symphony. One of his favorite retirement activities is the YSU Academy, a group of re-
tired YSU faculty of various disciplines, which meets September to April for a combination paper, discussion and lunch.  
 
Ron and his wife Marcia continue as members of St. John's where both have served as members of the vestry. A family com-
pound on the shore of Lake Michigan in North Muskegon, Michigan, is the focus throughout the year of many leisure hours 
for Ron and Marcia and their three sons and their families. Good health and an excellent balance of varied activities and lei-
sure have made retirement one of the most enjoyable chapters of his very rewarding professional career. 
 
 

Christine Bidwell, College of Education 
William Blake, College Access and Transition 
Paul Cetor, Facilities Maintenance 
Gary DiPasquale, Grounds 
Dominic Fabrizio, YSU Police 
Sylvia Imler, Multicultural Affairs 
Igor Jourin, International Programs 
Dorothy Keirsey, Delivery Services 
Richard Laughlin, IT Maintenance Services 
Cheryl Levy, Multicultural Affairs 
Deborah Lowe, Marketing and Communications 

Melodie Marando, Registration and Records 
Carol Marsh, Military Science 
Richard Marsico, IT Application Services 
Kathleen Mumaw, Accounting and Finance 
Judy Pavalko, Student Health Clinic 
Harriet Reed, Student Counseling Center 
Victor Romack, Printing Services 
Elizabeth Rush, Printing Services 
Thelma Silver, Social Work 
Fran Wolf, Accounting and Finance 
 

John Campbell, 92 
11/27/18 
Retired 1991, General Accounting 
 
Pei Huang, 90 
2/20/19 
Retired 1996,  History 
 
George Letchworth, 83 
11/5/18 
Retired 1996, Counseling Center 
 

Joseph Malmisur, 89 
10/14/18 
Retired 1994, Athletics 
 
Patricia Martin, 71 
12/2/18 
Retired 1995, Office of the President 
 
Joseph Parlink, 90 
3/24/19 
Retired 1996, Dana School of Music 
 

Victor Richley, 90 
3/26/19 
Retired 1991, CAST 
 
Helen Varveris, 92 
3/6/19 
Retired 1990, Bookstore 
 
Norma Wise, 84 
12/30/18 
Retired 2007, Bursar 
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Retiree Spotlight  

DON MATHEWS grew up in Salem, Ohio and developed an entrepreneurial spirit at a very young 
age. In the late 1940s, Smith’s Creamery sold the finest ice cream in the area and had a vintage ice 
cream wagon on display. One day after visiting the ice cream shop, 13-year-old Don had an idea for 
putting the family pony to work and approached Mr. Smith about using the wagon to sell ice cream. 
Mr. Smith made him an offer, the commission was established, the pony came out of the pasture, and 
an entrepreneur was born.  
  

With the success of the ice cream wagon, Don thought he could just start a business when he graduat-
ed from high school. His parents thought otherwise and sent him to Peddie prep school in New Jer-
sey. After completing his studies at Peddie, he enrolled at Kent State University. Five quarters later, 
he discovered the draft board had him scheduled for military service within a few weeks. Don entered 
the Air Force and worked in human resources while stationed in Duluth, Minnesota and Japan. While 

in Japan, he developed a love for travel after touring the country by train to learn more about its history, culture and landscape.  
  

After four years in the service, Don attended Baylor University where he earned a Bachelor’s in Marketing. Then he enrolled 
in Southern Methodist University’s graduate program where his main interest was marketing research. While working on his 
thesis, his advisor said he should consider teaching at the college level, but Don had no interest in doing so. He earned a Mas-
ter’s in Marketing and returned home to start a marketing research company—Mathews Research—specializing in media, 
banking, politics and food. He conducted research on the use of ATMs and for TV shows like All in the Family. He also con-
ducted polls for republican and democratic campaigns, including Jim Traficant. One of his biggest clients was Prego. Despite 
Don telling Prego’s project team the best spaghetti sauce was made in Youngstown, they still hired him. Don assembled focus 
groups, placed the product, and measured sales in the Youngstown market. Sales were so good that within a few months they 
expanded to 50 markets. A year later, Prego was sold throughout the country. And it all started in Youngstown! 
  

A second person suggested Don should teach college, saying Youngstown University and Mt. Union were looking for teach-
ers. This time, he took the suggestion seriously. He contacted Youngstown University and interviewed with Dean Robert Mil-
ler. Don was concerned his research business might get in the way, but the dean thought it would be a great tie-in for the class. 
He was hired on the spot to teach one class beginning in January 1964. To his surprise, he loved it. By the next semester, one 
class turned into five. The following year, Don decided to pursue a PhD in Business, taking summer classes at Michigan State 
such as the history of higher education, student personnel services and marketing. Jack Gillespie, Dean of Men at Youngstown 
University, was in need of a director for the newly built Kilcawley Dorm and approached Don about the position. Don was re-
luctant since he knew nothing about running a dormitory, but Dean Gillespie thought he could handle the job simply because 
he had lived in a college dorm and taken a class in student personnel services! Don agreed to help Dean Gillespie and in 1965 
became Kilcawley Dorm’s first residence hall director, a position he held for three years while continuing to teach. During 
that time, he gave YSU retiree Harry Dampf his first on-campus job as a resident assistant. 
  

Throughout his YSU career, Don rose through the ranks of professor and in 1979 became chair of the marketing department. 
At that point, there was no longer time to devote to his company so he sold it to a firm based in St. Louis. He retired in 1990 
but continued to teach marketing, statistics, and entrepreneurship classes at YSU and KSU for many years thereafter. Don had 
a continuing thirst for knowledge, so he began researching the world of food and became intrigued with candy. He attended a 
trade show, and it was there that a chocolatier suggested he should get into the industry. Shortly thereafter, he purchased some 
equipment from a small chocolate company in Pennsylvania and placed it in storage until he could decide what to do with it. 
Friends who traveled abroad gave him some European truffles to sample which he thought were excellent. At the time, truffles 
weren’t made in the area so his interest was piqued. He attended a truffle demonstration taught by a French pastry chef, and 
when he returned home he realized his equipment purchase would be perfect for truffle making.  
  

Don opened Shelton-Mathews in a small storefront on Mahoning Avenue in 1991, the name being a combination of his fa-
ther’s and mother’s last names. Initially he was only going to do mail order, but what put him on the map was the internet. His 
son had a roommate who offered to build a website. At the time, no one in the area had one except Wendell August Forge. 
Everything changed once it was launched. Don started receiving phone calls from students all over the country who wanted 
permission to use his website images for class projects. Out of the blue, he received a call from The Price is Right who wanted 
to use 25 pounds of Shelton-Mathews chocolate for one of its segments. Press releases were sent to the local media and, need-
less to say, sales really took off. After 13 years of making some of the world’s best chocolate, Don sold the company in 2004.  
  

These days, Don and his wife Deb, whom he met on a blind date, travel every opportunity they get. They’ve been to all seven 
continents, with Antarctica remaining their favorite destination. They’ve taken a number of WYSU-FM trips and traveled 
twice to Japan, the country where Don was first bitten by the travel bug. When he’s not traveling, Don serves on the YSU 
Academy and the YSURA Board of Directors. He also volunteers as a SCORE mentor for small businesses and at the Salem 
Historical Society where his latest passion is researching 19th century entrepreneurs. Seventy years later, Don Mathews still 
has the same entrepreneurial spirit he had when he was a kid. 
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JEAN ABOUL-ELA—Mohamed celebrated his 100th birthday 
in March 2018. We have ten great grandchildren. 
MARIANNE ANDERSON—reading, traveling, attending 
YSURA activities and YSURA women’s lunches, cooking and 
eating (always eating) 
LOUISE AURILIO—enjoying grandchildren, doing volunteer 
work and traveling 
LINDA BABINEC—enjoying gardening, crafts, reading and 
visiting our children. Also, volunteering for our church 
JONELLE BEATRICE—play tennis every day, ride a bike, 
doing lots of reading; visit our grown children; and enjoying 
beautiful sunny Florida 
JANET BOEHM—working for Kettering National Seminars, 
traveling and doing crafts such as scrapbooking and paper 
crafts 
CHERYL BOSLEY—teaching part-time, golfing, spending 
time with grandkids and reconnecting with old friends 
NORMA BROOKE—go to lunch and movies and do some 
babysitting 
BARBARA BROTHERS—I sold my home to Scott Schulick 
and moved to Park Vista North in July. I am serving on the 
Youngstown Rotary Board, the YWCA board of directors, the 
League of Women Voters of Greater Youngstown Board and 
AAVW. I’m still traveling but much less. 
RICH BURNETT—enjoying the good life! 
DONALD BYO—playing in Warren Philharmonic Packard 
Band, Opera Western Reserve, etc. 
THEODORE CHROBAK—attending many local concerts 
and doing yard work 
DENNIS CLOUSE—enjoy playing bridge, poker, golf, tennis 
and pickleball; have traveled to Ireland, Alaska, Central 
America, South America, the “Keys” and Morocco; also 
volunteer at the food bank, domestic abuse shelter and for 
democratic candidates 
LES COCHRAN—built a new home in the mountains just 
north of Asheville, NC; continue to write historical crime 
fiction about the Detroit Mafia. Blind Pig was released in 
March 2018 
JIM CONSER—doing local community service with my 
church and fire department; also enjoy some gardening, 
occasional travel and watching a lot of soccer games with the 
grandsons 
HERVE CORBE—visit our son in NYC, traveled to Athens to 
see our oldest friends who retired there, drove to Cape Cod to 
enjoy the coast and seafood, also exercise and do a daily puzzle 
and reading 
MARLENE DAILEY—enjoying each and every day, doing 
whatever I want and when I want! My husband and I are 
enjoying our new condo and the lesser responsibilities that 
come with it. I love getting together with fellow YSU retirees 
and friends (some I’ve known since high school) 
HARRY DAMPF—enjoying myself! 
JANET DEL BENE—still doing research with colleagues in 
Spain, also serve on the Bishop’s Advisory Council for the 
Catholic Diocese of Youngstown and the Ursuline High School 
Board of Directors 
RICH DELISIO—enjoying our granddaughters, Raegan and 
Sadie 
CAROLYN DENNY-SCHAEFER—My son graduated in 
May 2018. All three of my children benefited from my fee 
remission: three bachelor’s (all with honors), a master’s in 

engineering and a doctorate in physical therapy. All had a 
great YSU experience. I enjoy getting together with fellow 
YSU retirees (and employees), going on retiree trips and 
keeping busy. 
MARY LOU DI MARCO—doing nothing and enjoying it! 
THOMAS DOBBELSTEIN—I continue with things that I 
enjoy when possible. We have downsized since mid-October 
2017. 
JOHN DONEYKO—I have been catching up on reading, 
completing unfinished projects all over the house and 
camping. We just returned from a trip through Maine and the 
East Coast. I am also spending time with the grandchildren. 
JANICE ELIAS—I do ballroom dancing and have traveled 
to France and the Netherlands. I’m on the Mahoning Valley 
Historical Society Board. I do genealogy. I also enjoy First 
Unitarian Church activities, the Grapenuts Wine Group and 
reading. 
JACK FAHEY—traveling, golfing and grandparenting 
DORCAS FITZGERALD—traveling, playing with 
grandkids and sewing; volunteer at church functions and at 
nursing organization activities; also reading and just enjoying 
each day! 
SUZANNE FLEMING—traveling, volunteering and 
visiting grandchildren 
ELMER FOLDVARY—very active in the Masonic Lodge 
and the Gideon organization, happily interacting with our 
grandchildren and doing yard work, and also traveling within 
the United States and parts of Canada 
KATHLEEN GLOBECK—enjoying life and trying to stay 
healthy   
JACK GOCALA—have a classic car hobby, teach in police 
academies at YSU and KSU, spend time with grandchildren 
and do gardening and special event security at Cardinal 
Mooney 
CHARLOTTE GRANT—active with church and book 
club, spend time with friends and family 
EILEEN GREAF—still periodically working at small 
private colleges/universities in WV 
KRIS GREGORY—volunteer at church, Hospice and 
nursing homes; also enjoy family time 
GREG GULAS—still writing sports for The Vindicator 
MADELEINE HAGGERTY—enjoying family  
MARY HAKE—traveled with family to Myrtle Beach and 
Florida; also volunteer on Fridays at St. Stan’s serving 
pierogi lunches 
STEPHEN & BRIGITTA HANZELY—Brigitta: she is 
listening to books on tape and helping AARP local group 
with preparing tax returns. Steve: won two gold and one 
silver medals in the recent NE Ohio Senior Olympics and 
also volunteers with AARP to prepare tax returns. Both of us 
helped organize the Guinness World Record event at YSU in 
Fall 2017. We traveled to Costa Rica in May 2018 with the 
WYSU group and celebrated our 56th wedding anniversary in 
August 2018. 
ANNER HARDIN—truly grateful for my three adult 
children, four grandchildren and one great grandchild; very 
active in my church as a missionary with the Women’s 
Department; also the founder of 100+ Foundation which is an 
organization of caring and sharing for others. Always enjoy 
traveling—last summer I went to Memphis, Tennessee and 
Phoenix, Arizona which was very enjoyable and relaxing. 

Retiree News From Here, There & Everywhere 
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LYNN HAUG—enjoying every minute of summer, boating, 
gardening, beach trips and dancing at Zumba classes!  
CAROL HAWKINS—Larry and I have been traveling. In Fall 
2017, we visited Japan and South Korea. 
MARY ANN HAYDU—enjoying the freedom to do whatever I 
wish. I am my grandchildren’s Uber. So busy! 
INEZ HEAL—traveling, spending time with family and 
friends, volunteering and playing “lots” of bridge 
DENNIS HENNEMAN—enjoying traveling; doing church 
activities (lay leader, preaching); and working on committees to 
help solve problems with racism in the greater Youngstown 
community 
ROSE HIPPLE—enjoying life with friends, playing cards, 
etc.; spend winters in Florida 
LOIS HOPKINS—taking care of my 99-year-old husband 
ROY JOHN—teaching part-time  
LINDA JOHNSON—still traveling, golfing and enjoying my 
spirit-filled life; also enjoying fresh, juicy tomatoes from my 
garden. Retirement life is great! 
BECKEY JOSEPH—traveled to Arkansas to see our 
granddaughter graduate from college and two months later get 
married. Always busy with things around the house and yard. 
JO ANN KNAPIC—visit grandkids in Texas, still work at 
Butler Art Museum, and take trips to Lake Erie with friends 
FRIEDRICH KOKNAT—traveling and visiting children and 
friends 
STACY KOUTSOUNARIS—spend time with family and 
friends, dog sit and attend some of the luncheons sponsored by 
YSURA and PERI 
LOUISE LEONE—enjoy free time with my husband, 
grandchildren and great grandchildren 
GORDY LONGMUIR—golfing, traveling and being a proud 
grandpa 
MARVIN LUKIN—reading, mathematics and paying attention 
to politics 
PATRICIA LUMPKIN—We celebrated our 50th wedding 
anniversary last August in Toronto with all of our children, 
spouses and grandkids. I teach tap dance and docent for Butler 
Institute of American Art. 
PEGGY LYON—pet sitting for 18 years and still loving it; 
have made many friends and loved many pets 
PEG MAGMORE—At the age of 91, I take one day at a time. 
The last two years I’ve spent a week at a Geneva-on-the-Lake 
condo with my daughter and great granddaughters. I also relax 
doing jigsaw puzzles. 
GERTRUDE MARINELLI—doing church duty 
GUS MAVRIGIAN—doing home and church activities and 
personal research 
CAROL MC GUINNESS—volunteering at the St. Vincent De 
Paul Food Pantry; also enjoying my grandchildren in Columbus 
PHYLLIS MIGLARESE—visiting family, lunch with friends 
and watching a lot of TV western films. I still go to casinos! 
PATRICIA MORELL—playing cards weekly, going to 
casinos and taking care of my home. I do a little volunteer work 
but not much. 
CAROL O’BRIAN—working part-time at an accounting firm 
PIETRO PASCALE—have had serious medical issues lately 
but now I’m ok 
ARLENE PAVLECHKO—whatever I want! 
TED PEDAS—spend mid-October to mid-May on Sanibel 
Island in Florida and spend summers in Farrell, Pa. where I 
continue my support of the Ted Pedas Planetarium. On 
September 10, 2018, I donated $100,000 for student/staff 
awards at Farrell Schools. 

LEN PERRY—spend winters in Florida, traveling, 
teaching on-line classes and spending quality time with 
grandkids 
PEGGY POTTS—golfing, traveling (getting ready to go 
to South Africa), reading and gardening; also volunteer at 
church and Second Harvest 
ANN RAUB—traveling, golfing, volunteering and bowling 
HARRIET REED—volunteering at Angels for Animals, 
traveling and relaxing 
LOIS ROMITO—playing pickleball and golf 
KRIS RUSSELL—work part-time as MCSO Deputy, have 
many hobbies and enjoy family and the dog 
PAULINE SATERNOW—Since retiring I’ve been 
playing and traveling; as of July 2018, we sold our Ohio 
house and will reside permanently in Port St. Lucie, 
Florida. 
LOWELL SATRE—Last spring we had a bicycling 
vacation in the Adirondacks and the Province of Quebec. 
Last August and September, we traveled for nearly a month 
in Iceland. 
KJ SATRUM—in the summer, mowing the lawn; in the 
winter, shoveling snow 
MARLENE SCHIFFER—enjoyed our beach vacation 
with family to a new destination—Tybee Island near 
Savannah, Georgia; excited about our grandson, Carson 
Turjanica’s, engagement  
LORETTA SHAFFER—enjoy reading, going to the 
movies with friends, camping and shopping different malls 
in Columbus; take nieces and nephews to Splash Lagoon in 
Erie, Pa. and go to Pittsburgh to watch them in band 
competitions; and do lunches and dinners with YSU friends 
RICK SHALE—keep busy serving on several boards and 
committees; recently attended a four-day genealogy 
conference in Fort Wayne, Indiana 
PAT SHIVELY—substitute teaching at Springfield Local 
Schools, traveling and enjoying our four grandchildren 
CHARLES SINGLER—traveled most recently to South 
Carolina and Texas, golfing and a member of YSU 
Academy 
MARY SLAVEN—work part-time at Rotary Club of 
Youngstown 
LEE SLIVINSKE—teach part-time at YSU and 
vacationed in the Grand Cayman Islands 
JUNE SNIPES—relaxing and enjoying each day; also 
enjoy traveling 
DANIEL SUCHORA—teaching part-time at YSU and 
coaching YSU Clay Target Club 
SARA SVAGERKO—volunteer at church and the Butler 
Art Gift Shop; also enjoy going to lunch or dinner with my 
YSU friends 
PATRICIA TAYLOR—traveled to Chicago and Las 
Vegas and cruised to Alaska; also doing home projects, day 
trips, plays and musicals 
DOLORES TEXTER—enjoying family and friends 
MARY PLACE THOMAS—enjoying life! 
NANCY TIEDEMAN—trying to stay healthy 
MAUREEN VENDEMIA—teaching part-time, traveling 
and caring for family 
DAN WATHEN—big game hunting 
TINA WEINTZ—spending time with family and friends 
RALPH YINGST—living at Park Vista 



 

 

Upcoming Events 

Bus Trip to Broadway Show: South Pacific 

 
Date: Tuesday, July 23, 2019 
Where: Freelander Theater, Wooster, Ohio 
Time: Departing 11:45 a.m.  
Cost: $80.00 

Bus Trip to Broadway Show:  Million Dollar Quartet 
 

Date: Thursday, May 23, 2019 
Where: Hanna Theater, Cleveland, Ohio 
Time: Departing 2:30 p.m. 
Cost: $95.00 

Spring Luncheon 
 

Date:  Thursday, May 16, 2019 
Where: A La Cart, Canfield, Ohio 
Time: 11:30 a.m.  
Cost: $20.00 
Speaker: Jim Tressel, YSU President 

In addition to the monthly Freetimers Breakfast, held at 9 a.m. the first Tuesday of every month at Davidson’s (except April, July 
and October which are at the Dutch Haus), and the YSU Women Retirees Luncheons, held at 11:30 a.m. the second Thursday of 
every month at Stonebridge Tavern (except January, February, July and August), we are pleased to announce the following YSURA 

events for 2019.  Visit www.ysuretirees.org/events for a complete schedule of activities and reservation forms, as available. 

 

Bus Trip to Fallingwater & Flight 93 Memorial 
 
Date: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 
Time: Departing 7:15 am. 
Cost: $85.00 

Fall Luncheon 
 

Date: Tuesday, September 24, 2019 
Where: Avion on the Water, Canfield, Ohio 
Time: 11:30 a.m. 
Speaker: Stephen Gage, YSU Professor of Conducting  
    and Director of Bands 

 


